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Eastlake High School of Colorado Springs 
1810 Eastlake Blvd. 

Colorado Springs, CO 80910 

Telephone: 719-300-8947 

 

Minutes from: Eastlake High School Board of Directors 

 

Date: October 21, 2020 

Time: 2:00 p.m. MST 

Location: Virtual Board Meeting - Zoom.us/Meeting ID: 849 3391 1907 
 

Meeting Type:      Regular       Special          Proposed 

 

I. Call to Order: Dr. Luis Velez called the meeting to order at 2:04 p.m., MST on,  

October 21, 2020 at via electronic using the platform zoom.us 

II. Roll Call:   

a. In Attendance:       

i. Dr. Luis Velez, President & Treasurer       Present 

ii. Stanley Gbandawa, Vice-President            Present         

iii. Jack Thomas, Secretary                              Present 

iv. Gilbert Martinez, Director                          Absent 

v. Stephen Schuck, Director              Present  

b. Other Attendees:  

i. Cassandra Berry-EHS-Principal 

ii. Tom Weston-D11 Charter Liaison 

iii. Pamela Reeves, Biggs Kofford CPA 

iv. Mark Connell-EHS Post-Secondary Workforce Coordinator 

v. Marlene Cabrera-EHS Operations Manager 

vi. Aleida Deniz-EHS Operations Assistant 

vii. Omari Williams-EHS Enrollment Coordinator 

viii. Monique Boyle-EHS School Nurse 

ix. Claudia Salomon Ruiz-EHS Executive Assistant 
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III. Public Comment: N/A. 

 

IV. Resolved, that The Board of Directors reviewed and approved the agenda and 
proposed resolutions. 

 
Motion: Steve Schuck                        Second: Jack Thomas 
Ayes: 4                                                Opposed: 0 

 
a.  Resolved, that the Board of Directors approved the September 16, 2020 

minutes as presented. 
 

Motion: Jack Thomas                        Second: Steve Schuck 
Ayes: 4                                                Opposed: 0 

 

b. Resolved, that the Board of Directors approved the financial report as presented. 

i.   Ms. Pamela Reeves-Biggs Kofford CPA presented the financial reports. Ms. 
Pamela Reeves said that new information was received from D11 regarding the 
funding changes as anticipated due to count. PPR will decrease, the additional funds 
that were given will have to be returned in January 2021. 
    

ii. Projected Cash with Actuals Report, Ms. Pamela Reeves, mentioned that the 
administration is doing good budgeting, the expenses are low. At this time, the 
funds are strong, but we will have to make sure the budget is adjusted with the new 
count. 

 
iii.   Balance Sheet, Ms. Pamela Reeves, mentioned that this report shows the assets; the 

school has no loans or liability.  
 

iv.   Budget vs. Actuals, the report reflects current income and expenses.  
   Ms. Pamela Reeves mentioned that there had been no changes, and bills are up to 

date. The payroll is under budget, as there are a few positions that have not been 
filled. Service Contracts are also underbudgeted. The moving costs will no longer 
be overbudget as those expenses will be moved to the Board Account. 

 
v.   Profit and Loss, Ms. Pamela Reeves mentioned that a decrease in funding is 

reflected in the report as D11 adjusted the amount to the projected count provided 
by the school. At this time, the school is funded at 160 PPR. 

 
vi. Ms. Pamela Reeves mentioned that the school still have 53K from the CARE’S Act 

Funding to spend by the end of November. 
 

vii. Questions: 

a. Dr. Luis Velez asked how is the reduction in funding going to affect the 

operations of the school. 

b. Ms. Pamela Reeves mentioned that the school was being funded at 172 PPR, 

and that the new count is 132PPR. 

c. Mr. Steve Schuck asked if the expenses are expected to go down if funding is 

lower. 
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d. Ms. Pamela Reeves said that some bills are reoccurring and that those cannot 

be changed. There are only a few bills where we can see a slight reduction. 

She also explained that the previous budget was under the expected expenses, 

but to show an accurate report the budget will need to be reconfigured to ensure 

we can utilize the funds as best as we can. 

 

e. Mr. Jack Thomas suggested the Board of Directors to continue the 

conversation during an executive meeting. 

 
f. Ms. Pamela Reeves mentioned that overall the school has done an excellent 

job at following a budget. The budget will be revised once the count is over 
to ensure funds are appropriately distributed by category. 

 
Motion: Jack Thomas                          Second: Stanley Gbandawa 
Ayes: 4                                                 Opposed: 0 

 

c.  Operations Coordinator Update 

i. Ms. Marlene Cabrera, Operations Manager, presented to the Board of Directors a 
better option for the school to save money on HR costs, including payroll, and 
benefits costs. 
 

ii. Ms. Marlene Cabrera contacted Paychex to compare prices; she mentioned that 
such company charges less than the current HR company in place ERC, Employers 
Resources of Colorado. 

  
Paychex also offers benefits to the employees at a better rate as they are a broker; 
they offer training development to the staff handling this task, audit wages and 
they offer HR on boarding at no additional cost. 
 

iii. Ms. Marlene Cabrera mentioned that she had a conversation with the Principal to 
bring her onboard as a full-time employee vs. part time. That way, she can focus 
on helping the school saving money. 

 
iv. Mr. Stanley Gbandawa mentioned that he is familiar with the program and that 

Paychex offer beyond what was presented such as: tax reporting, compensation, 
job description assistant, and training development for all. 

 
Questions:  

a. Ms. Pamela Reeves asked if Paychex track PERA. 
b. Ms. Marlene Cabrera mentioned that Paychex does work with PERA and 

that it can be an item added to Bill Pay and QuickBooks. 
c. Dr. Luis Velez asked what the cost is. 
d. Ms. Marlene Cabrera said that Paychex costs $678.00 per pay period. 
e. Dr. Luis Velez asked if there were any other companies contacted to 

obtain a quote. 
f. Ms. Marlene Cabrera said that she contacted ADP, however they do not 

provide the services that the school needs. 
g. Ms. Cassandra Berry mentioned that she contacted the company EPIC to 

set up a meeting, obtain a quote, and find out about the services they offer. 
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h. The Directors agreed to wait to hear from EPIC to review their proposal. 
The Board of Directors will be following up on this item to ensure the 
right company is in place. 

 

d.  Resolved, that the Board of Directors approved the State of the School Report. 

i. Ms. Cassandra Berry presented the state of the school report. Ms. Cassandra Berry 

mentioned that the staff is doing an excellent job with the students attending school 

in person and remote learning. 

 

ii. Enrollment, Ms. Cassandra Berry mentioned that at this time, there are 140   

     students enrolled. Registration is also available through an online platform. 

 

iii. Count, Ms. Cassandra Berry said that school’s year total count is 132; we have to 

wait to hear from D11 on the official number. We usually are informed at the 

beginning of December. 

 

iv. Dr. Luis Velez asked if count incentives work, as count was lower than expected. 

 

v. Ms. Cassandra Berry said that the incentives did work; four students were enrolled. 

Enrollment was affected due to COVID; many of the strategies that we use were 

not able to be used as we were unable to attend any community events. The school 

did advertised on Fox 21, Socco CW, and The Gazette. The pandemic made all of 

the schools offer accommodations that make Eastlake unique. Before COVID, our 

projection was 169. The marketing we have in place usually works as students 

need accommodations in their lives. 

 

vi. Current Instructional Model, Ms. Cassandra Berry mentioned that all students are 

full time and that the students have two options to receive their education: 

1. Attend two-day cohort for three hours each; there are four total cohorts. 

2. Instruction provided in-person via cohorts and online for remote students. 

 

x.  HR Open positions. 

1. School Psychologist, this position has been filled, a contract through an 

independent contractor has been signed. The contract is for 8 hrs. a week, and 

it is entirely on a remote basis. 

 

2. SPED Teacher-Part time. The position will remain unfilled until we know the 

exact count and evaluate the student’s needs. 

 

vii.    Health and Safety:  

a. Currently tracking COVID cases. At this time, there has not been any outbreaks 

between students and or staff. We are monitoring all persons that go in the 

building daily. 
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ix.  Policies and Funding,  

 CARES Act Funding, there are $38,226.93 funds remaining. Ms. 

Cassandra Berry and Ms. Marlene Cabrera are working closely with D11 

to ensure funds are used by the deadline, December 1, 2020. 

 EESSR Funding, $35,363.99. budget due ASAP. 

 Charter Renewal- Items for the Board of Directors: 

 Waivers  

 Board Self-Assessment 

 Strategic Plan 

 Enrollment Policy 

 Budget Change Request 

Ms. Cassandra Berry suggested to the Board of Directors to conduct a 

work session in order to be able to meet the deadline of November 1. 

Mr. Tom Weston mentioned that the waivers had been submitted by 

the school lawyer, Mr. Eric Hall. 

 
Motion: Jack Thomas                       Second: Stanley Gbandawa 
Ayes: 4                                               Opposed: 0 

 
e.  Principal’s Report:  

         Ms. Cassandra Berry presented the Principal Report. She mentioned that the school   

         is doing good at this time. The staff is trying to keep the students engaged. 

 

f. Update on negotiations with Craddock’s.  

     Ms. Cassandra Berry mentioned that Mr. Eric Hall sent out the official letter to the 

Craddock’s. We are waiting to hear from them. 

     Dr. Luis Velez said that the Craddock’s legal firm is asking for a donation letter to   

     remediate the furniture that they claim belongs to them. 

     Ms. Cassandra Berry mentioned that the furniture that they claim has been set aside   

and will be returned. 

     Mr. Eric Hall will continue with the negotiations once the Craddock’s respond to the 

letter sent, and inform the Board of Directors of the outcome. 

  

V. Adjournment   

Following a motion by Mr. Jack Thomas, and seconded by Mr. Steve Schuck, the 
meeting was adjourned at 2:52 PM. 

 
         Motion: Jack Thomas                         Second: Steve Schuck 
         Ayes:   4                                              Opposed: 0 
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VI. Executive Session 

            The Board of Directors went into executive session at 2:46 pm, the session ended 

at 3:30 pm. 

 

 
Approved by the Eastlake High School of Colorado Springs Board of Directors on 

            November 18, 2020. 
 

 

___________________________________                           _____________ 

Board President, Dr. Luis Velez                                           Date 


